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[NOTICE: Southside RADIO MINISTRY: Tune in every Sunday Morning at
7:30am on WHIN AM 1010 or FM 100.7… Other Options: You can also
access via ALEXA, GOOGLE PLAY, ETC…
TUNE IN and INVITE
OTHERS!]

PLEASE USE the Grow in Grace Newsletter for your own spiritual
growth; and AS A RESOURCE to help equip you to MINISTER to
others!
Volume 46, No. 47, November 23, 2021 / Southside Baptist Church / P.O. Box 1594 / 1028
South Water Avenue, Gallatin, TN 37066 (615) 452-5951 / The Grow in Grace
Newsletter is a WEEKLY Bible Study, plus local church news notes— designed first
and foremost for members and those attending services at Southside Church; and is sent
forth with the desire to aid one and all, (including friends far and wide), in the experience
of 2 Peter 3:18. ”But grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our LORD JESUS
CHRIST!

GIVING THANKS IN 2021! (Part 4) “IN everything, GIVE
THANKS!” [1 Thessalonians 5:18, amp: In every situation [no matter what the
circumstances] be thankful and continually give thanks to God; for this is the will of God
for you in Christ Jesus!] NOT ‘FOR’ EVERY SITUATION; BUT ‘IN’ EVERY SITUATION— GIVE
THANKS! THEREFORE: ‘DON’T WASTE YOUR__________________!’
NOTE: In a fallen world obviously your ‘DIFFICULTY’ could be, ‘WHO KNOWS WHAT!?’ SO,
AS YOU MEDITATE UPON this article— FILL IN YOUR OWN BLANK! Adapt points to your
situation! DON'T WASTE YOUR________________! [EXAMPLE: Don't waste the
tornado that destroyed your home; OR the job loss, COVID-19, CANCER, or
whatever...]

BUT ALSO: Sometimes HONESTY requires us to confess: "I am
presently 'in a pickle' because of my own actions— my liver and other
organs are eaten up because of alcohol... OR, I have lung problems because
of smoking... OR, I have all manner of health problems because of my
eating habits... OR, I lost my job because I slept in or was insubordinate...
OR, I am tormented because I refuse to forgive, etc..." THUS, once we
personally OWN UP TO our own negative contribution to our
troubles, we can profit from a variation: DON'T WASTE YOUR
CONSEQUENCES FROM_________________!
[NOTE: As required, we
have not altered the wording of the following John Piper article.
Due to space limitations we have edited out portions. Moreover, printing this
is not a blanket approval of all he writes. Always be a Berean!] PIPER’S
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ARTICLE IS TITLED, DON’T WASTE YOUR CANCER! [I HAVE ADDED ‘OR
your_________________________!]’
[Editor's Note: Our friend, David Powlison, of the Christian Counseling and Education
Foundation, who also was recently diagnosed with prostate cancer, has added some
helpful expansions to John Piper’s ten points. paragraphs beginning with "DP:" are
written by David Powlison.] I, John Piper, write this on the eve of prostate
surgery. [February 15, 2006]

I believe in God’s power to heal— by miracle and by medicine. I believe
it is right and good to pray for both kinds of healing. Cancer is not wasted
when it is healed by God… So not to pray for healing may waste your
cancer. But healing is not God’s plan for everyone. And there are
many other ways to waste your cancer. I am praying for myself and for you
that we will not waste this pain.
DP: I (David Powlison) add these reflections on John Piper’s words the
morning after receiving news that I have been diagnosed with prostate
cancer (March 3, 2006). The ten main points and first paragraphs are his;
the second paragraphs are mine.
[As of 11/11/21— Piper continues to live; Powlison died 6/7/19]
1. You will waste your cancer [OR your______!] if you do not believe
it is designed for you by God… What God permits, He permits for a
reason. And that reason is His design. If God foresees molecular
developments becoming cancer, He can stop it or not. If He does not, He
has a purpose. Since He is infinitely wise, it is right to call this purpose a
design. Satan is real and causes many pleasures and pains. But he is
not ultimate. So when he strikes Job with boils (Job 2:7), Job attributes it
ultimately to God (2:10) and the inspired writer agrees: “They . . . comforted
him for all the evil that the Lord had brought upon him” (Job 42:11).
If you don’t believe your cancer is designed for you by God, you will waste
it.
DP: God’s design invites honest speech, rather than silencing us into
resignation. Consider the honesty of the Psalms, of King Hezekiah (Isaiah
38), of Habakkuk 3. These people are bluntly, believingly honest because
they know that God is God and set their hopes in Him. Psalm 28 teaches
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you passionate, direct prayer to God. He must hear you. He will hear you.
He will continue to work in you and your situation. This outcry comes from
your sense of need for help (28:1-2). Then name your particular troubles to
God (28:3-5). You are free to personalize with your own particulars. Often
in life’s ‘various trials’ (James 1:2), what you face does not exactly map on
to the particulars that David or Jesus faced – but the dynamic of faith is the
same. Having cast your cares on him who cares for you, then voice your joy
(28:6-7): the God-given peace that is beyond understanding. Finally,
because faith always works out into love, your personal need and joy will
branch out into loving concern for others (28:8-9). Illness can sharpen your
awareness of how thoroughly God has already and always been at work in
every detail of your life.
[Addition: And not only ‘illness’ but ANYTHING!]
2. You will waste your cancer [OR your______!] if you believe it is a
curse and not a gift. “There is therefore now no condemnation for those
who are in Christ Jesus” (Romans 8:1). “Christ redeemed us from the curse
of the law by becoming a curse for us” (Galatians 3:13). “There is no
enchantment against Jacob, no divination against Israel” (Numbers 23:23).
“The Lord God is a sun and shield; the Lord bestows favor and honor. No
good thing does He withhold from those who walk uprightly” (Psalm 84:11).
DP: The blessing comes in what God does for us, with us, through us. He
brings His great and merciful redemption onto the stage of the curse. Your
cancer, in itself, is one of those 10,000 ‘shadows of death’ (Psalm 23:4) that
come upon each of us: all the threats, losses, pains, incompletion,
disappointment, evils.
But in His beloved children, our Father works a most kind good
through our most grievous losses: sometimes healing and restoring the
body (temporarily, until the resurrection of the dead to eternal life), always
sustaining and teaching us that we might know and love Him more simply.
In the testing ground of evils, your faith becomes deep and real, and your
love becomes purposeful and wise: James 1:2-5; 1 Peter 1:3-9; Romans 5:15; Romans 8:18-39.
3. You will waste your cancer [OR your______!] if you seek comfort
from your odds rather than from God. The design of God in your cancer
is not to train you in the rationalistic, human calculation of odds. The world
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gets comfort from their odds. Not Christians. Some count their
chariots (percentages of survival) and some count their horses
(side effects of treatment), but we trust in the name of the Lord our
God (Psalm 20:7).
God’s design is clear from 2 Corinthians 1:9, “We felt that we had received
the sentence of death. But that was to make us rely not on ourselves but on
God who raises the dead.” The aim of God in your cancer (among a
thousand other good things) is to knock props out from under our
hearts so that we rely utterly on Him.
DP: God himself is your comfort. He gives himself. The hymn “Be Still My
Soul” reckons the odds the right way: we are 100% certain to suffer, and
Christ is 100% certain to meet us, to come for us, comfort us, and restore
love’s purest joys. The hymn “How Firm a Foundation” reckons the odds
the same way: you are 100% certain to pass through grave distresses, and
your Savior is 100% certain to “be with you, your troubles to bless, and
sanctify to you your deepest distress.” With God, you aren’t playing
percentages, but living within certainties.
4. You will waste your cancer [OR your______!] if you refuse to think
about death. We will all die, if Jesus postpones His return. Not to think
about what it will be like to leave this life and meet God is folly. Ecclesiastes
7:2 says, “It is better to go to the house of mourning [a funeral] than to go
to the house of feasting, for this is the end of all mankind, and the living will
lay it to heart.” How can you lay it to heart if you won’t think about it? Psalm
90:12 says, “Teach us to number our days that we may get a heart
of wisdom.” Numbering your days means thinking about how few there
are and that they will end. How will you get a heart of wisdom if you refuse
to think about this? What a waste, if we do not think about death.
[Parents, do not shield your children from the REALITY of living in
the real world of suffering, pain, injustice, and death! PREPARE
THEM!]
DP: Paul describes the Holy Spirit as the unseen, inner ‘down payment’ on
the certainty of life. By faith, the Lord gives a sweet taste of the face-to-face
reality of eternal life in the presence of our God and Christ. We might also
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say that cancer is one ‘down payment’ on inevitable death, giving one bad
taste of the reality of our mortality. Cancer is a signpost pointing to
something far bigger: the last enemy that you must face. But Christ has
defeated this last enemy: 1 Corinthians 15. Death is swallowed up in victory.
Cancer is merely one of the enemy’s scouting parties, out on
patrol. It has no final power if you are a child of the resurrection, so
you can look it in the eye.
5. You will waste your cancer [OR your______!] if you think that
“beating” cancer means staying alive rather than cherishing Christ.
Satan’s and God’s designs in your cancer are not the same. Satan designs
to destroy your love for Christ. God designs to deepen your love for Christ.
Cancer does not win if you die. It wins if you fail to cherish Christ.
God’s design is to wean you off the bread of the world and feast you on the
sufficiency of Christ. It is meant to help you say and feel, “I count everything
as loss because of the surpassing worth of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord.”
And to know that therefore, “To live is Christ, and to die is gain”
(Philippians 3:8; 1:21).
DP: Cherishing Christ expresses the two core activities of faith:
dire need and utter joy. Many psalms cry out in a ‘minor key’: we
cherish our Savior by needing Him to save us from real troubles, real sins,
real sufferings, and real anguish. Many psalms sing out in a ‘major
key’: we cherish our Savior by delighting in him, loving him, thanking Him
for all His benefits to us, rejoicing that His salvation is the weightiest thing in
the world and that He gets last say.
And many psalms start out in one key and end up in the other.
Cherishing Christ is not monochromatic (containing or using only one color);
you live the whole spectrum of human experience with Him. To ‘beat’
cancer is to live knowing how your Father has compassion on His beloved
child, because He knows your frame that you are but dust. Jesus Christ is
the way, the truth, and the life! To live is to know Him, whom to know is
to love.
6. You will waste your cancer [OR your______!] if you spend too
much time reading about cancer and not enough time reading
about God. It is not wrong to know about cancer.
[OR COVID, ETC!]
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Ignorance is not a virtue. But the lure to know more and more and the lack
of zeal to know God more and more is symptomatic of unbelief. Cancer …
is meant to put feeling and force behind the command, “Let us
know; let us press on to know the Lord” (Hosea 6:3). It is meant to
waken us to the truth of Daniel 11:32, “The people who know their God shall
stand firm and take action.” It is meant to make unshakable, indestructible
oak trees out of us: “His delight is in the law of the Lord, and on his law he
meditates day and night. He is like a tree planted by streams of water that
yields its fruit in its season, and its leaf does not wither. In all that he does,
he prospers” (Psalm 1:2). What a waste of cancer if we read day and
night about cancer and not about God.
DP: What is so for your reading is also true for your conversations with
others. Other people will often express their care and concern by inquiring
about your health. That’s good, but the conversation easily gets stuck there.
So tell them openly about your sickness, seeking their prayers and counsel,
but then change the direction of the conversation by telling them
what your God is doing to faithfully sustain you with 10,000
mercies.
Robert Murray McCheyne wisely said, “For every one look at your sins, take
ten looks at Christ.” He was countering our tendency to reverse that 10:1
ratio by brooding over our failings and forgetting the Lord of mercy. What
McCheyne says about our sins we can also apply to our sufferings. For every
one sentence you say to others about your cancer, say ten sentences about
your God, and your hope, and what He is teaching you, and the small
blessings of each day.
For every hour you spend researching or discussing your cancer, spend 10
hours researching and discussing and serving your Lord. Relate all that you
are learning about cancer back to him and his purposes, and you won’t
become obsessed.
7. You will waste your cancer [OR your______!] if you let it drive you
into solitude instead of deepen your relationships with manifest
affection. When Epaphroditus brought the gifts to Paul sent by the
Philippian church he became ill and almost died. Paul tells the Philippians,
“He has been longing for you all and has been distressed because you
heard that he was ill” (Philippians 2:26-27). What an amazing response! It
does not say they were distressed that he was ill, but that he was distressed
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because they heard he was ill. That is the kind of heart God is aiming to
create with cancer: a deeply affectionate, caring heart for people. Don’t
waste your cancer [OR your______!] by retreating into yourself.
DP: Our culture is terrified of facing death.
[The response of MULITUDES to COVID has demonstrated this fact!]
It is obsessed with medicine. It idolizes youth, health, and energy. It tries to
hide any signs of weakness or imperfection. You will bring huge blessing to
others by living openly, believingly and lovingly within your weaknesses.
Paradoxically, moving out into relationships when you are hurting and weak
will actually strengthen others. ‘One anothering’ is a two-way street of
generous giving and grateful receiving. Your need gives others an
opportunity to love. And since love is always God’s highest purpose in you,
too, you will learn His finest and most joyous lessons as you find small ways
to express concern for others even when you are most weak. A great, lifethreatening weakness can prove amazingly freeing. Nothing is left for
you to do except to be loved by God and others, and to love God
and others.
[To isolate yourself IN FEAR from the church family to which God
has joined you… because of FEAR OF DYING from COVID or
whatever— is to listen to satan ‘the liar, the thief, the murderer
(satan) who hates you!]
8. You will waste your cancer [OR your______!] if you grieve as those
who have no hope. Paul used this phrase in relation to those whose loved
ones had died: “We do not want you to be uninformed, brothers, about
those who are asleep, that you may not grieve as others do who have no
hope” (1 Thessalonians 4:13). There is a grief at death. Even for the
believer who dies, there is temporary loss— loss of body, and loss of loved
ones here, and loss of earthly ministry.
But the grief [Of the Christian] is different— it is permeated with hope.
“We would rather be away from the body and at home with the Lord” (2
Corinthians 5:8). Don’t waste your cancer grieving as those who don’t have
this hope.
DP: Show the world this different way of grieving. Paul said that he
would have had “grief upon grief” if his friend Epaphroditus had died. He
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had been grieving, feeling the painful weight of his friend’s illness. He would
have doubly grieved if his friend had died. But this loving, honest, Godoriented grief coexisted with “rejoice always” and “the peace of God
that passes understanding” and “showing a genuine concern for
your welfare.” How on earth can heartache coexist with love, joy, peace,
and an indestructible sense of life purpose? In the inner logic of faith, this
makes perfect sense.
In fact, because you have hope, you may feel the sufferings of this life more
keenly: grief upon grief. In contrast, the grieving that has no hope
often chooses denial or escape or busyness because it can’t face
reality without becoming distraught. In Christ, you know what’s at
stake, and so you keenly feel the wrong of this fallen world. You don’t take
pain and death for granted. You love what is good, and hate what is evil.
After all, you follow in the image of “a man of sorrows, acquainted
with grief.”
But this Jesus chose his cross willingly “for the joy set before Him.”
He lived and died in hopes that all come true. His pain was not muted by
denial or medication, nor was it tainted with despair, fear, or thrashing
about for any straw of hope that might change His circumstances. Jesus’
final promises overflow with the gladness of solid hope amid sorrows:
“My joy will be in you, and your joy will be made full. Your grief will be
turned to joy. No one will take your joy away from you. Ask, and you will
receive, so that your joy will be made full. These things I speak in the world,
so that they may have my joy made full in themselves” (selection from John
15-17).
9. You will waste your cancer [OR your______!] if you treat sin as
casually as before. Are your besetting sins as attractive as they were
before you had cancer? If so you are wasting your cancer. Cancer is
designed to destroy the appetite for sin. Pride, greed, lust, hatred,
unforgiveness, impatience, laziness, procrastination— all these are the
adversaries that cancer is meant to attack. Don’t just think of battling
against cancer. Also think of battling with cancer. All these things are
worse enemies than cancer. Don’t waste the power of cancer to crush these
foes. Let the presence of eternity make the sins of time look as
futile as they really are. “What does it profit a man if he gains the whole
world and loses or forfeits himself?” (Luke 9:25).
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DP: Suffering really is meant to wean you from sin and strengthen your
faith. IF you are God-less, then suffering magnifies sin. Will you
become more bitter, despairing, addictive, fearful, frenzied, avoidant,
sentimental, godless in how you go about life? Will you pretend its business
as usual? Will you come to terms with death, on your terms?
But if you are God’s, then suffering in Christ’s hands will change
you, always slowly, sometimes quickly. You come to terms with life and
death on His terms. He will purify you, cleanse you of vanities. He will make
you need Him and love Him. He rearranges your priorities, so first things
come first more often. He will walk with you. Of course you’ll fail at
times, perhaps seized by irritability or brooding, escapism or fears. But He
will always pick you up when you stumble. Your inner enemy – a moral
cancer 10,000 times more deadly than your physical cancer – will
be dying as you continue seeking and finding your Savior: “For your
name’s sake, O Lord, pardon my iniquity, for it is very great. Who is the man
who fears the Lord? He will instruct him in the way he should choose” (Ps
25).

10. You will waste your cancer [OR your______!] if you fail to use it
as a means of witness to the truth and glory of Christ. Christians
are never anywhere by divine accident. There are reasons for why we
wind up where we do. Consider what Jesus said about painful, unplanned
circumstances:
“They will lay their hands on you and persecute you, delivering you up to
the synagogues and prisons, and you will be brought before kings and
governors for my name’s sake. This will be your opportunity to bear
witness” (Luke 21:12 -13). So it is with cancer. This will be an opportunity
to bear witness. Christ is infinitely worthy. Here is a golden
opportunity to show that He [JESUS] is worth more than life. Don’t
waste it.
DP: Jesus is your life. He is the man before whom every knee will bow. He
has defeated death once for all. He will finish what he has begun. Let your
light so shine as you live in Him, by Him, through Him, for Him. One of the
church’s ancient hymns puts it this way:
Christ be with me, Christ within me, Christ behind me, Christ
before me, Christ beside me, Christ to win me, Christ to comfort
and restore me, Christ beneath me, Christ above me, Christ in
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quiet, Christ in danger, Christ in hearts of all that love me, Christ in
mouth of friend and stranger.
In your cancer, [OR your_______________________!] you will need your
brothers and sisters to witness to the truth and glory of Christ, to walk with
you, to live out their faith beside you, to love you. And you can do same
with them and with all others, becoming the heart that loves with the love
of Christ, the mouth filled with hope to both friends and strangers.
Remember you are not left alone. You will have the help you need. “My
God will supply every need of yours according to his riches in glory in Christ
Jesus” (Philippians 4:19).
************************************************************************************************************************

“IN everything, GIVE THANKS!”
[1 Thessalonians 5:18, amp:
In
every
situation
[no
matter
what
the
circumstances]
be
thankful and continually give thanks to God; for this is the will of God for
you in Christ Jesus!]
NOT ‘FOR’ EVERY SITUATION; BUT ‘IN’ EVERY
SITUATION— GIVE THANKS!
THEREFORE: ‘DON’T WASTE YOUR__________________!’
[Pastor John: Material is from Don't Waste Your Cancer by John Piper, copyright 2010. ©2013 Desiring God Foundation. Used
by Permission. Permissions: You are permitted and encouraged to reproduce and distribute this material in any format provided
that you do not alter the wording in any way and do not charge a fee beyond the cost of reproduction. For web posting, a link to this
document on our website is preferred. Any exceptions to the above must be approved by Desiring God. Please include the
following statement on any distributed copy: By John Piper. ©2012 Desiring God Foundation. Website: desiringGod.org]

Grace! Peace! THANKSGIVING! And Love in Christ! To All Saints!
James Bell

www.southsidegallatin.org

NEWS NOTES:
EVERY Saturday, *** 8:00 AM, — Men’s Bible Study: THE BOOK OF
JOB, (Doors open by 7:30am… coffee, juice, donuts, and Hardee’s Biscuits
are available!) *** NEXT Ladies Bible Study! EARLY 2022 @ 11:00 AM
SUNDAY SERVICES, NOVEMBER 28
1. *** Sunday School at 9:30am: Nursery, Children’s classes, Youth, and
Adult classes. 2. *** WORSHIP SERVICE at 10:45am!
ADDITIONAL SUNDAY EVENT: NOVEMBER 28 5:00pm- Church Wide
WORSHIP SERVICE in the auditorium! A GIVING THANKS… THANKSGIVING FOCUS!
PREACHING: Lukus Haskins
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TUESDAYS: WEEKLY Youth Group Meeting, ages 12 and up …
Tuesdays a 7:15pm… at Jaden and Rhi’s home…
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS @ SOUTHSIDE:
6:30pm— come in back ‘double doors’ under the Drive Thru
awning!
** Adult Prayer Service ** Young FAMILIES Prayer Service
*** LOVE OFFERINGS UNTO THE LORD BY MAIL or by ONLINE
GIVING:
SUCH funds, (if checks), make out to Southside Baptist) — MAIL TO: Southside
Baptist Church, P.O. Box 1594, Gallatin, TN 37066/ OR YOU MAY CHOOSE TO
GIVE via ONLINE GIVING:
https://southsidebaptist.breezechms.com/give/online

HEALTH REMINDERS as to CHURCH SERVICES AND as to Responding
with WISDOM and NOT fear IN SEEKING TO KEEP AS HEALTHY AS
WE CAN— SO AS TO BE ACTIVE IN THE KINGDOM BUSINESS OF THE
LORD!
[NOTE… in order to have space for this week’s VERY IMPORTANT
article… we have had to leave out the details of this section… on
the ‘snail-mail’ edition, this week!]
1. IF YOU ARE SICK… [OR if you are in a state of high immune deficiency
or if (at home or work) you are caring for one who is sick; or if you have •
Fever; • Coughing; • • Chills; • Headache; • Sore throat; etc.], Please stay
home!]
2. IF YOU ARE HEALTHY and well… you may or may not choose to
wear a mask… WE do not require it. WE CONTINUE to encourage
FREEDOM as to ‘social distancing’… masks … vaccine choices, etc.
— PLEASE HONOR THE LORD, by continuing to give sensitivity and respect
one to another.
3. In addition to carefulness, good hydration, good nutrition, and
sleep— ALSO: SEEK TO BUILD UP A STRONG IMMUNE SYSTEM! I
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PERSONALLY TAKE ELDERBERRY, VITAMIN C, ZINC, GINGER, VITAMIN D,
Quercetin, and a good multi-vitamin that includes fiber… And I have a
PRESCRIPTION of Ivermectin… TO TAKE, if needed.
DO YOUR OWN RESEARCH! BE PROACTIVE! BE PREVENTIVE!
4. LET each of us DO OUR PART IN personal hygiene. [IF you use the
restrooms— please wash your hands with SOAP; and use nearby
SANITIZER.]
5. HERE IS AN EDUCATIONAL resource from The Association of American Physicians and
Surgeons… FROM Doctors who successfully
https://breggin.com/covid-19-home-treatment/

treat

covid-19

patients!

=>

Peter McCullough, MD testifies to Texas Senate HHS Committee. BRIEF. EXCELLENT: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QAHi3lX3oGM

***************************************
The PDF booklet: A Guide to Home-Based COVID Treatment can be
downloaded ... focus is on PREVENTION and early treatment!
COVID Treatment - Truth for Health Foundation
https://www.truthforhealth.org/patientguide/patient-treatment-guide/

